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isotopes. These figures will undoubtedly be revised from
time to time, but the present ones will serve as a reasonable
guide.
The first part of the report
the firm recommendations
of the International Commission on Radiological Protection.
The Supplement does not represent firm recommendations
but gives, for informational pl1rposes, the best available data
on the permissible amounts of radioisotopes in the body.
The following indi\'iduals compose the International
Commission on Radiological Protection and all were present
it t the London meetings:

Preface
This Handbook gives the recommendations agreed upon
by the International Commission on Radiological Protection
of the International Congress of Radiology at its recent
meeting in London during the Sixth International Congress
of Radiology in July 1950.
The International Congress of Radiology was organized in
1925 under the auspices of radiological and medical groups )
from all countries of the world. Official delegates to the
Congress are named from the radiological societies and
national standardization laboratories of each country. At
the 1950 meetings 57 countries were represented.
The International Commission on Radiological Protection
(ICRP) is one of the two permanen t commissions operating
under the auspices of the International Congress of Radiology. This Commission was first organized in 1928 and
has been continuously active ever since. General meetings
have been held during each Congress in which recommendations concerning radiological protection have been established.
Because of the rapid developments in the field of highenergy radiation and the advent of atomic energy, it has
been necessary to make frequent revision of our ideas
concerning radiological protection. With the development
of knowledge in the biologieal and genetic fields, it appears )
that the older permissible dosage levels did not carry
sufficiently large safety factors. For that reason, the
permissible levels of exposure for the whole body have been
lowered during the last few years.
At the same time, a new form of potential hazard has arisen
because of the possibility of radioactive isotopes lodging
within the body structure. 'Vhile there is a great deal of uncertainty today regarding some of the factors involved when
radioactive materials enter the body, it is, nevertheless,
possible to lay down some tentative safety le\'els for ingested
IV
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Developments in nuclear physics and their practical appli?ations since the last International Congress have greatly
mcreascd the number and scope of potential hazards. At
) the same time, biological research has led to an extension of
our knowledge of the dangers associated with ionizirw radiations. This in~reil:se of biolo!?,ical knowledge has Il~t only
brought a reahzatIOn of the Importance of certain effects
particularly carcinogenic and genetic effects but has als~
pro!i~ed more information as to the permi~sible levels of
radlatlo.n. The International Commission on Radiological
ProtectIOn has therefore adopted new radiation safety standards with more rigid criteria. Such standards must: in view
of the still limited experience of the effects of raditltion be
kept continually under review. It appears that the eff~cts
to be considered arc:
1. Superficial inj uries.
2. General effec~s OIl the body, pal'ticulf1rly the blood and
blood-formmg organs, e. g., production of anemia
and leukemias.
3. The induction of malignant tumors.
4. Ot,her ~eleterio.u~ effects inclu~ing cataract, obesity,
unpaired fer tIhty, and reductIOn of life span.
5. Genetic effects.
)
W}~ile it is still fUI~damental to e~pI:ess whole-b~dy exposure m t~rms. of a smgle number, It IS not practicable, in
ge!l~ral, m view of the complexity of circumstances now
Ilnsmg, to express the maximum permissible hazards in
terI?s of a siIl!?le pammeter. It is, for example, highly
des~'able to de::lve yalues of maximum permissible concentratlOns o~ ra~IOactlve materials, in th~ air or in drinking
water, takmg mto account the metabohsm of the materials
concerned, and assuming standard anatomical physiolooical
and chemical datu. Furthermore, the preYi~usly acc~pted
value of 1 r/week for maximum permissible exposure to
external radi!1tion itself needs revision in the light of the
1

nature of the radiations to which ,yorkers nrc BOW exposed.
There is the added difficulty that the roentgen is not an
accepta ble unit of dose for all ionizing radiations. Accordingly, the following recommendations are based on considerations of the equivalent energy absorbed in tissue, coupled
,,-itll the appropriate relatin:: biological efficiency.
'While the nllnes proposed for maximum permissible exposures are such as to im'oln a risk that is small compared
to the other hazards of life, nevertheless in ,-iew of the unsatisfactory nn ture of much of the evidence on which our
judgments' must be based, coupled with the knowledge that
certain radiation effects are irreyersible and cumulative, it
is strongly recommended that every effort be made to reduce
exposures to all
of ionizing radiations to the lowest
possible level.

per yra.rn oj superjic·ial tissues is equimlent to tlte energy
absorpt,,?n from 1.0 r oJ. har:d gamma rays. For purposes (~f
calculatwn, the superficwl ltssues concerned shall be assumed
to be. the basal layer oj the .epiderm1·s, df;fi:ned com)entionally
aslymg at a depth correspond'lng to 7 mg/cm 2 •
(b) Critical tissues. The recommendations relating to
exposure to external radiation are primaril v framed in relation to exposure of the whole body. N evertllCless, a greater
exposure should not be permitted for irradiation confined to
a particular organ or tissue, except in the ease of the hands
and forearms. l\feasurements may be made either in n.ir or
at the surface of the body with backscatter, and it is estimated that the surface dose of 0.5 r of penetrating electrom!1~Detic radiation would correspond roughly to 0.3 r at the
cntlCal
namely, the blood-forminO" orO"ans conven) ~~0':lally assumed t? lie at a depth of 5 cm ':belo~y th'e surface.
I IllS figl~re of 0.3 r IS the fundamental figure, which is though t
appropnate. for the ir~adiation of any critical tissue, with
the one obViOUS exceptIOn of the skin.
(c) Part'ial exposure. It is recommended that:
In the case oj exposure oj the hands and jorearms to
gamma and beta radiation, the maximum permissible dose
shall be 1.5 r (or its energy equivalent) in anyone 'week at
th~ basal layer oj the epider:mis, defined concentionallll as
lytng at a depth correspondtng to 7 mglcm~.

)

II. Exposure to External Radiation
1.

EXPOSURE OF INDIVIDUALS TO
RADIATION.

X,

GA~IMA, AXD Bl<~'rA

(a) HThole-Body Exposure. A careful consideration of the
Introd uction,
deleterious biological effects enumem ted in
of observations on man and of
experimental
in the
data on animals, has led to the conclusion that, insofar as
the \yell-being of the individual is concerned, the most
dangerous effects of external radiation are probably those
on the blood-forming orgnns. Although the dose delivered
to these orgnns is regarded as a fundamental quantity, for
practica.l reasons the maximum permissible exposure is best
stated in terms of the dose per ,noek receiyed on the surface.
TIH~ figure of 1 r/week previously adopted by the International
and Radium Protection Commission seems
very close to the probable threshold for adverse effects,
particularly for radiulions of high energy, which are more
frequently encountered now than formerly. A reduction of
acceptable permissible surface dose level is therefore culled
for. For these reasons, and for those previously outlined
in the Introduction, it is recommended that:
(i) In circumstances under wh'ich the 'Whole body may be
exposed over an 'indefinite period to X or gamma radiation oj
quantum energy less than 3 Alev,
maxim'urn permis8ible
dose recei1)~d by the surjace oj the body shall be 0.5 r in any 1
week. Thts dose corresponds to 0.3 r/week measured injree air.
(ii). I'l} the case oj high-energy beta rays, the maximum
penmssLble exposure oj the surjace oj the body 1:n any 1 week
shall be the energy flux beta radiation such that the absorption
2

2.

'WHOLE-BoDY EXPOSURE OF IXDlVIDUALS TO NEUTRONS.

The International Commission on HadioloO"ical Protection
considers that the maximum permissible en~rgy absorption
per gram of tissues exposed to fast neutrons should not be
greater than .0Il.e-tenth of that 1?er.mitted for high-energy
quantum racilatlO.n. The Commlss~on is presently in the
process of collectmg data as a baSIS for future numerical
recommendations.
)
..

)

III. Exposure to Internal Radiation
3. \Vhile the Commission does not, at the moment
consider that there is sufficient information 10 make fir~
recommendations concerning maximum permissible expo.sures to intern~l radiation from radioaetive isotopes, it
bn~lgs to the notIce of users of radioactive isotopes yalues
wInch are cornm~nly used, at the present time, in the United
States of Amenca, CaIUlda, and Great Britain. These
values will '.1ppear in a supplementary document to be prepared and CIrculated by the Commission. The Commission
993091-52-2
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VI. X-ray Protective Recommendations

will continually reVieW these values as new information
becomes available, Hnd will, if necessary, circulate amended
values.

10. An X-my operator should on no account. cxpose
himself to a direct beam of X-rays.
11. An opera. tor should place himself as remote as practicable from the X-ray tube. It should be bome in mind that
v!1IYe tubes are capable of producing X-rays.
12. The X-ray tube should be self-protected, or otherwise
surrounded as completely as possible with protective material
of adequate lead equivalent.
13. Barriers. of. protective m!1terial !1gainst primary and
secondary radmtlOn should be erected !1nd should be of
sufficient thickness to reduce the radiation level at any point
of occupancy to the permissible levels stated above.

IV. Working Conditions
4. The following conditions are recommended for radiation
\Yorkers:
(a) The amount of radiation received by operators
should be systematically checked to insure that the maximum permissible dose is not exceeded. For this purpose,
photographic films or small ionization chambers should be
carried on ale person.
(b) In additioIl, radiation workers should be systematically submitted, both on entry and subsequently, to ).
expert blood examinations every three months, and to
medical and general examinations once a year, special
attention being paid to the hands. These examinations will
determine the acceptance, refusal, limitation or termination of occupation involving radiation exposure.

V. General X-ray and Radium
Recommendations
5. All rooms should be provided with adequate ventilation. In certain climates it may be necessary to have recourse to air conditioning. For rooms of normal dimensions,
say 3,000 ft3 (90 m S) in which corona-free apparatus is
installed, the ventilating system should be capable of rcnewing the air of the room not less than six times per hour, while
up to 10 times may be required when the apparatus is not
corona-free. Large rooms require proportionately fewer
changes of air per hour than small ones. Air inlets and outlets should be arr!1nged to afford cross-wise ventilation of the
room.
)
6. All rooms should preferably be decorated in light colors.
7. A working temperat.ure of about 18° to 22° C
to
72° F) is desirable in X-ray rooms.
8. X-ray rooms should be large enough to permit a convenient lay-out of the equipment. A minimum floor area of
250 ft~ (25 m 2) is recommended for X-my rooms, and 100
ft2 (10 m 2) for darkrooms. Ceilings should be not
than
11 It. (3.5 m) high.
9. High-t.ension generators having exposed high-tension
systems should preferably be placed in a separate room from
the X-ray tube.
4

1. Diagnostic Work

)

14. In the case of diagnostic work with other than complet.el,v protected tubes, the opemtor should be afforded
addltlOnal protection from stray radiation by a sere en of a
minimum lead equivalent of 1 mm.
15. Screening eX!1minations should be conducted as
rapi1ly as possible \vith minimum intensities and apertures,
partIc~larly. when fmct.ures are reduced under X-rays.
PalpatlOn With the hand should be reduced to the minimum.
16. The le!1d glass of fluorescent screens should be of
sufficient thiekness to reduce the radiation to the permissible level.
17. In. the case of screening stands, the fluorescent screen
should, If necessary, be provided with a protective "sur~ound", so that adeq.u~te protection against direct radiation
IS afforded fo~' all posltlOns of the screen and diaphragm.
18. Screenmg stands and couches should provide adequate
arrangements for protecting the operator a<fainst scattered
radi!1tion from the patient.
'"
1~. Protective glov~s, which should be suit.ably lined 'with
) fabrIC or other matenal, should have a protective value not
less .than %-mm lead throughout both back and front (includmg fingers and wrist). Protective aprons should have a
minimum lead value of %-mm.
2. Treatment

29·

In the case of X-ray treatment, the opera tor is best
outside the X-ray room behilld a proequivalent of which will depend on the
cIrcumstances. In the case of a single X-ray tube excited
by voltages up to 200 kv, the protective wall should have a
stat~oned completely
t~et1Ve wall, the lead

5

minimum lead equi.-alent of 2 mm. This figure should be
increased in the case of higher exciting voltages or of heavy
tube currents so as to reduce the radiation at any point
occupancy to the agreed permissible level. In such event
the remaining walls, floor, and ceiling may also be required
to provide supph'me~ltary prolec.tion for adjacent occupants
to an extent d('pendmg on the Clrcumstanccs. Full protection should be pro.-ided in all those direclions in 'which the
direct beam can operate. Inspection windows in screens and
walls should ha.-e protective lead values equi.-alent to that
of the surrounding screen or wall.
2.1. In thos(' cases in whi,ch an X-ray Lube is continuously
excIted, and treatment perlOds are regulated by means of a
shutter, some form of remote control should be provided for
the shutter, to insure that the operator is not exposed to )
direct radiation while manipUlating the shutter or filter.
22, EfIicient safeguards should be adopted to avoid the
omi~sion of a, metal fi.Jter in X-ray tr~atment, for example, by
an mterlockmg deVICe or by contmuouslv measurin er the
emergent radiation. Protective screens' and appli~f1tors
(~ones) used in treatment to define the ports of entry of
X-ray beams should be sufficiently thick to reduce the dosaerera te outside the direct field of irradiation to less than'" 2
percent that of the direct beam.

imity of the high-tension system, nor should it be possible for
thcm ~o cl,ose accident,ally, The use of quiek-acting, doublepole ClrcUlt breakers IS recommended. Overpowered fuses
should not be used. If more than one apparatus is operated
fro.m a common generat?r, suitable high-tension, multiway
sWItches should be provIded. In the case of some of the
constant-potential genera~ors) a residual charge is held by
~he con~ensers after shuttmg down, and a suitable dischargmg devlCe should therefore be fitted. Illuminated warnin er
devices that operatc when the equipment is "ali.-e" serve ~
useful purpose. The staff should be trained in the use of
fir~t-aid instructions dealing with electric shock. If foot
sWItches are used, they should be connected in seri(~s with an
ordiIlI1ry switch, and should be so designed that they cannot
) be locked to keep the circuit "alive", and are not capable of
being closed accidentally.
,27. Som~ suitable form of kilovoltmeter should be proVIded to afford a measure of the voltage operatin<T the X-rav
tube.
'"
28. Low flash-point anaesthetics should never be used in
conjunction with X-rays.

of

VIII. Film Storage Precautions
29, The use of nonflammable X-ray ,films is strongly
recoJ?mended. In the case of flammable hlms, suitable precautlOIls should be taken as regards their use and storaere.
Large stocks should be kept in isolated stores, preferablyOin
a separate building or on the roof.

VII. Electrical Precautions in X-ray Rooms
23. The floor-covering of the X-ray rooms should
of
insulating material such as wood, rubber, or linoleum,
24, 'Where permanent overhcad conductors are employed
they should be not less than 9 ft (3 m) from the floor. 1"hey
should consist of stout metal tubing or other coronaless type
of conduetor. The assoeiated connecting leads should be of
coronaless wire kept taut by suitable rheophores.
25, Wherever possible, grounded guards or grounded
sheaths ~hould b,e provided to shield the more adjaeent parts )
of the hlgh-tenslOn system. Unshielded leads to the X-rav
tube should be in positions as remote as possible from th~e
operator and the patient. The use of "shock-proof" X-ray
equipment, in which the high-tension circuit is completely
enclosed in earthed conductors, is recommended. In all
cases, however, indiscriminate handling of X-ray lubes durin er
operation should be forbidden. Unless there are reasons t~
the ~ontrary, metal parts of the apparatus and room should be
effiCiently grounded.
26. Main Iwd supply switches should be very accessible
and distinctly indicated. They should not be in the prox6

IX. Radium Protective Recommendations
1. Radium Salts

)

30, Protection for radium workers is required from the
effects of:
(a) Beta rays upon the hllllds.
(b) Gamma rl1ys npon the internal orgl1ns, 'mscular
and reproductive systems.
31. In order to protect the hands from beta ravs reliance
3hould be placed, in the first place on distance. the radium
should be manipulated ,,,,ith long-l~andled forceps and should
be carri~d fro~n place to plllce in long-handled l)Qxes, lined
on all SIdes WIth at least 1 cm of lead. All manipulations
should be ~arried out as rapidly as possible.
32. RadlUm, when not in use, should be stored in a safe
as distant as possihle from the personnel. It is recommended

7
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that the safe should be provided with a number of separate
drawers individually protected. In the table below will be
found the thicknesses of lead which will reduce the mdiation
to permissible kvels at various distances from the source.
33. A separate room should be provided for the "make-up"
of screened tubes and applicators, and this room should only
be occupied dnring such work.
34. In order to protect the body from the penetrating
gamma rays during handling of radium, a screen of not less
than 2.5 em of lead should be used, and proximity to
radium should only occur during actual work, alld for as
short a time as possible.
35. The measurement room should be a separate room,
and it should prefera.bly contain the radium only during its )
nctual measurement.
:36. Nurses nnd attendants should not remain in the same
room as patients undergoing radium treatment with quantities exceeding %g.
37. All unskilled work, or work that can be learned in a
short period of Lime, should preferably be carried out by
temporary workers, who should be engaged on such work
for periods not exceeding 6 months. This applies especially
to nurses and those
in "making-up" applicators.
38. Radium containers should be tested periodically for
leakage of radon. Prejudicial quantities of radon· may
otherwise accumulate in radium safes, etc., containing a
number of leaky containers.
39. Information regarding the quantity of radium and
type of transport container, which will be accepted for
transmission by laud, sea, or air, should be obtained from
the appropriate transport au thorities in the individual
countries.

the protective measures recommended for radium salts
should be carried ou t,.
44. The pumping room should preferably be contained in
a separate building. The room should be provided with a
connectinO' tube from the spccial room in v"hich the radium
is stored in solution. The radiulll in solution should be
heavily screened to protect pcop~e vvorking i~ adjacen~ ro(~ms.
This is preferably done by plaemg the radlUm solutIOn l~l a
lead-lined box, the thickness of lead recommended bemg
according to the table below.
3. Radium-Beam Therapy

45. The risks to the operlltor attendant Oll the use of largo
quantities of radium in radium-beam therapy ~nay be largely
) obviated if some system of remote control IS adopted by
which the radium is only introduced into the "bomb" p.fter
the latter has been adfusted in position on the patient. If
such arrangements are not available, the importance of
expeditious handling is str~ssed.
.
46. Rooms used for radIUm-beam therapy should pronde
adequate protection for adjacen~ wards and 1'00;nS in pennanent occupancy. In the followmg table i1!e gIven th~ l?ad
thicknesses required to ensure thllt the ml1XIm,um permISSIble
lenl is not exceeded. Data may very convcmently be represented in a Homograph showing amounts of radiation through
lead bllrriers at different distances from the source.

Thickness oIlead to g-ive
the following

2. Radon

40. In the manipulation of radon, protection against beLa
and gamma rays is required, and automatic or remote controls are desirable.
41. The handling of radon should
carried out, as far as
possible, during its relatively inactive state.
42. Precautions should be taken against excessive gas
pressures in radon plants.
escape of radon should be
very carefully guarded against, and the room in which it is
prepared should be provided with an exhaust fan controlled
from outside the room.
43. ,\Yhere radon is likely to come in direct contact with
the fingers, thin rubber gloves should be worn to avoid
contamination of the hands with active deposit. Otherwise,
8
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Supplemen t on
Maximum Permissible Amounts of
Radioactive Isotopes
The International Commission on Radiological Protection
finds tha t, at present, it is not in a position to make firm
recoIllmendations regarding the maximum permissible ')
amounts of radioactive isotopes that may be taken into, or
retained in, the body, It is possible, however, on the basis
of the general principles set forth in I<International Recommenda tions on Radiological Protection," as revised by
ICRP at the Sixth International Congress of Radiology, ,July
1950, to make reasonnble calculatIOns of the maximum
permissible amounts of several of the more importllllt
radioactiYl' isotopes,
In the meantime, the ICRP draws attention to the following data on maximum permissible exposures to radioactive
isotopes for ocwpational workers, presently used in the
United States, Canuda, and the United Kingdom. The
radioactive isotopes can enter the body either by inhalation
or hy ingestion. Accordingly,
are also given for the
maximum permissible levels (mpl) of various isotopes in
air and in liquid media.
Ra226

Clinical observntions on chronic radium
in
man indicates that the most serious effects are anemia and
dnmllge to hlone, incl1udin g 0ldsteofgerhlic sa1'1corna . Bot,h effects
appear to lave a t 1resh 0 0 t e orr er 0 f 1 mIcrocurie
fixed in the skeleton. Accordingly, it is accepted that
(a) The maximum permissible am01lnt of radium fixed in
the body is 0.1 microcurie.
.
(b) For radium appearing in the atmosphere as a soluble
aerosol, aS8uming that 25 percent oj the inhaled am01l11t is
absorbed and that 25 percent of the ab80rbed am01mt is retained
with a mean lije oj about 104 days, the maximl1m concentration
in air jor soluble compound8 is 8Xl0- 12 microcurie/mi.
. (c) Ij radium enters the body thro'ugh liquid media, aSS111ntng 10 percent oj the inge8ted amount 1'S retained with a mean
10

)

On the basis of the rei a tive biological dfects of plu tonium
and radium, as obs('l'n~d in animnl experiments, it is accepted
that
(a.) The ma:rimum permi,~8ible amount of PU 239 /ixed in the
body is 0 .O,~ micro('nrie.
,.
For soluble compounds of plutonium in tilt' ntmospiJel'e,
it is estimated that 10 percent of the inhall'd material is
absorbed, with a nwan life of 10 1 days, The maximum
permissible COll('pn tra tion in ai I'
thprdore, 2 X 10- 12
microeurie Iml,
)
For insoluble compounds, it i:,; p:,;tima ted tila t the meaD
life in the lung is 200 days. If the irradiation of the lungs
hy alpha rays wel'e limited to the biological equivalent of
0,3 r/week, the eorl'esponding eoneentration of the plutonium
in air would he 7.5 X 10- 12 miel'oeurie/ml. In vipw of the
possibility of the transference of some of tlw insoluble
material from the lungs to the skeleton, it j:,; suggested that
(h) The maxl:ml1m permissible concentration oj F U 239 in air
is 2XlO- 12 microcurie/ml.jor soll1ble lLnd insolnble compounds.
(c) For PU 239 in liquid media, assy,ming that 0.1 percent oj
the inge8ted amonntis retained in the skeleton with a mean
life oj 10 1 days, the maximum permi88ible concentrat'ionis
1.5XlO-5 microcurie/ml.

Sr g9 and Sr 90 (+ Y90)
On the basis of the observed I'elatiye biological effects of
S1' 89 und Ra on animals, it is accepted that
(a) The maximum
amonnt of SrS9 in the body
is 2.0 micrOC1trie
Since the combined disintegration energy of the Sril~+ yoo
)
pail' is twice that of 81'89, the maximum amount of Sr90 that
can he permitted in the body is only one-half that of Sr89.
Accordingly,
(b) The maximum permissible amount of Sr90 in the body is
1.0 microcurie. If strontium is assumed to hehave like
radium as regards uptake, then
(c) Fol' 8rYO in air, assuming that 25 percent oj the inhaled
amount is absorbed and 25 percent oj the absorbed amonnt is
retwined u;'ith a mean life of ab01lt 15 years, the maxim'um perm?'s,sible concentration is 2Xl0- 10 microcurie/ml.
(d) For 81'90 in liquid media, ass1lming 10 percent oj the
0\/3091-52--3
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ingested amount is retainf<l 'With a mean IUe of about 15 year!:!
the ma;rirrnlm perm issible concentration is 8X 10-7 microcurie/
'In I.

volume of carbon dioxide, the lllllximum permissible eoneenlm tion of C14 in the CO 2 of the alveolar nil' is about
1 X1O- 6 mic]'oC'1ll'ip/ml. Accordingly,
The maximum
dioxide in air IS 1

Natural Uranium

i8sible concentration
10- 6 mi('l'owrieml.

('!4 as carbon

As the specific activity of natural uranium is so low, it is
considered that tlw hnzul'ds Hrising from its use arc mainly
chemical.
.
The elwrgy (beta and gmllIIw) absorbed in the body (WI'
disintegration of :\a c4 is estimated to he '2.7 :\lev: "\s
sodium is uniformly distrihuted throughout the body
(a) The maximum pf'rmissible amount of Xu z, in the
body, corresponding to l1 dose I'a t (' biologically eq nivll It'll t
to 0.3 1'/week, is 15 microcuril's.
As biological excretion may be 11t'glected in comparison to
) the raclioaetive de('a~~, for which tho mean life is 0.8 day:

Po~lI!

"\lthough polonium is llot n bone-scpking isotope, some
dn til cxist 011 its toxieitv relative to radium in animals. On
this basis, it is nccepterl that
The maxim1lnt perm·i.qf<ible amount of pon!) in the body is
0.005microcllrie.

H3
It is assumpd thn t tritium will be cncountpred in chemical
forms in which free exchnllge takes place with ordinary hydrogcn in the aqueous vapour in the lungs. If the mean
energy of the beta radiation is 5.5 kv. a concentration of
0.14 microeurit'/g of tissue will result in the biological equivalent of 0.:3 r/,Yeek. The mean life of H3 in the body is
taken to be 10 days. A concentration of 0.14 microcurie/g
of tissue corresponds to 10 millicuries uniformly distributed
in the 70 kg of the "standard man." It is, therefore, accepted that
(a) The malim11m perm iS8ible am011nt of IPin the bodV

)

(b) For Na 24 in li.quid me&ia, the ma:dm.ll1n perm.ilSs·ible
concentmtion, u88um1'ng complete absorption, is 8X 1O~3
m·icrocllr£e /ml.

,I

Experimental and clinical data in man show that at times
of the order of the mean life of paz, tha t
nbout 20 days, the
concentration of p32 ill red bone marrow reaches a value only
about three Limes the average concentration for the whole
body. As mosL of the P3Z is still diffused throughout the
body, it dose rate biologically equivalent to 0.3 r/week in the
critical tissue (red bone marrow) is, therefore, produced by it
total quantity of approximately 25 microcuries of p32 in the
\d101e body. In order to allow foJ' the possible oeclIrrence of
higher local concentrations in bmw marro\\~:

i8 10 millicurie8.
_ .
(b) The maJ,imum concentration (~f IP in air, based on a
perm is.~ible daily intake o.J 1 milliCilrie and complete ab8orptl:on
in the lu.ngs, i.q 5XlO- 5 microcnrieJml.
(c) The marim111n concentration of H3 in liquid media,
based on a permissible dailllintake oj 1 millic~lr"1:e, a.nd com-

plete absorption 'in tile body,

1'8

O.f miCrOC1ll'if/mI.

CI1 (as CO2 in air)

A rate of ew:rgy absorption hiologically ('quivalent to 0.3
r/wepk m?uld be prodnc~d by 0.014 microcurie of C14 per
grnm of llssue. If the lngh{'st proportion of carhon in any
tisi'lH' is 50 ppl'ccnt, then the maximum permissible concentrnlion of C~4 in cl1rhon in the body is 0.028 microcurie/g of
eHI·holl. fhe postnlau'd rOlll{' of entry of Cll into the body
is vin th(, alveoli of the lungs, nnd tIl(' 'isotopie eOllc(,lltratioil
in the alvpolal' HiI' must therefore he limited to OJ128 mierocurie/g of carbon. As nlvcolal' Hil' contains 5.;"; pereent by
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)

(a) The max'irnl1m permissible (Lmounl oj P3Z in the bodyi.~
10 microcuries.
.
(b) The ma.ximllm perm·issible concentration of p32 in liqU'id
medw, assumwg that 100 percent is absorbed and that the biological excretion C(Ln be neglected in comparison to the radioactive
decay, is 2X 10-4 1n1:crocllrie/ml.

.:\Iaking the assumption thnt all the cobalt that is absorbed
is deposited in the liver and that the effe('tin~ energv in the
liver is 1.:1 .:\Iev per disintef,.rrntion. the amoullt of Co 60 to crjye
a dose rate biologically equivalent to 0.:) rj\,"eek is [ mi~ro
eurie. IL is, therefore, necepted that
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(a) The llwximum pertm~88ible a mount oj Co 50 ,in the body is
1 microC11rie.
(b) The mnximl1m permissible concentration (d COdO 1:n liquid
media, aswming lOa-percent absorption and a· ha~f-l4e in the
lirer oj .20 days, is 1 X 10- 5 ,wiCrOC1Jrie/ml.
p31

The energy absorbed ill the thyroid gland pel' disintegJ'a lion
J131 is estimatpd to be 0.27 ~Ie\~, ilnd 80 the amount of pSI
ill tlit' gland to giye a dose rate biologically equivalent to
0.;'1 r/week is 0.18 microcurie. whieh would correspond to
about 0.:3 miel'oclIl'ie in the hody. It is, lht'l'cfore, accepted
that
of

. The n~aj:imum ]JeI'mi",8ible a.mount
liS: in the body 'is
lr/tcrocune.
(b) The maxirtlum permis8'ible concentratilJn oj p31 1~n air
1188U7m:ng that 100 percent 1:., absorbed, that 20 percent oj the
absorbed amount is deposited in the thyroid, and that biologica1
excretion from the gland call, be neglected in comparison to
radioactit'e decay, is :3 X 1O-~miicrocl1rie /ml.
(c) The ma,ximum perm'i8.~ible ('oncentratioll if pSI in liquid
media, assuming that 100 percent is absorbed, that 20 percent oj
the absorbed amolJ.ntis de.sposl:tedin the thyroid gland, and that
biological e.ccretion jrom the gland can be neglected in comparison
to radioa.ctive deca.y. is :3XlO- 5 microcurie/mI.
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All the preceding permissible amounts of isotopes refer to
. occupational exposure, Ilnd are summarized in the follm\"ing
table.
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3 Applied Physiology
A vcrage data for Ilormal activity in a temperate zone:

Appendix I. Standard Man

(1) Water balance:
DAILY \VATER INTAK.E':

1. Mass of Organs

In food (including water of oxidation) _
As fluids__
_ _______ _

Grams

Organs

TotaL _________________ _

__________ 2.5 liters

ao,ooo

Calculations of maximum permissible levels for radioactive isotopes in water have been based on tho total
intake figure of 2.5 liters a day.

7,000
1, 500
1. ,,00

5,000
2,000
1,000
I, 700
300
150
70
20

,

___ 1. 0 liter
1..5 liters

)

40
300

SweaL ____ _
From lungs __ _
In feces. ___ _
Urine. _ _

D_UI,Y WATER OUTPUT

_ O. 5 liter
. 4 liter
. 1 liter
1. 5 liters

TotaL ______ . _.

700

2. 5 litcrs

1,500

(The lotal waler content of the body is 50 liters)

30

150
50

(2) Respiration:

30

20

AREA m' RESPIRATORY TRACT

20

20

Respiratory interchange area.
___ . ____ . ___ 50m'
N onrespiratory area (upper tract and trachea to
bronchiolesl____________
________
20m~

10
8,500
8,390

'1'otal body weighL ________________ "' ____ ..

.0,000

TotaL. __ .
RESPIRATORY EXCHANGE

2. Chemical Composition

I'roportion

Element

70m2

Physical actiyity

Approximate
IlH1SS in the
body

)

HOllrs por
day

Tidal air
(liters)

8
1.0
16
0.5
_ _ _ _ _ _~........~_ _~_ _.~_L_ _

CARBON DIOXIDE CO.'H'ENT

(By Vor,UME) OF AIR

Inhaled air (dry, at sea level)_
Al vcolar air _ _
Exhaled air
_____________

0.03%
. __ _ _ __ _ 5. 5 %
4.0%

(3) Retention of particulate matter in the lttngs:

The figures for a giYen organ mar ditfer considerably {rom these averages for thc whole body. }'or example, the nitrogen content of the
dividing L"ll, of the basal layer of skin is probably nearer 6 jJ!'rcent
than 3 per cent.
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In those cases where specific data are lacking, the convention has
been adopted that 50 percent of any aerosol reaches the alveoli of the
lungs. If the particles are soluble, they have been considered to be
completely absorbed; if insoluble, then the 50 percent amount has
been regarded as retained for 24 hours, after which only half of it,
that is, 25 percent of the inhaled amount, is retained in situ i:ldefinitely.
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4. Duration of Exposure
(1) DuraliOiI of occupational exposure

The following
have been adopted in calculation", pertaining
to occupational exposure:
8 hOllr~ per da~·.
40 hours per week.
50 weeks per year.
\21 Duration of "lifetime" fo), nonocclI.palionai e:CfwSlire

A conventional figure of 70 years has been adopted.

Appendix II. Relative Biolo~ical Efficiency
The relative biological efficiency of an:, given radiation has been
,lefined by comparison with the gamma radiation from radium filtered 'ill
by 0.5 mm of platinum. It has been expressed numerically as the 1fJ
inverse of the ratio of the dose of the two radiations (in
per gram
of tissue) required to produce the same biological effect
the same
conditions. It. has been assumed, for purposes of calculation, that the
relatiye biological efficienc~· of a given radiation is the same for all
dlects mentioned in the Introduction, with
exception of gene
Illutatiolls. The fol\O\Ying values have been
:

)

Recommendations of the
Radiation

International Commission on
Radiological Units

1.0

The effective figure for slow neutrons should be derived in any
ease from an evaluation of the separate contributions to the biological
effect by proton~ arising from the disintegration of the llitrogen
nuclei and by gamma rays arising from the capture of neutrons by
hydrogen nuclei.

18
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uIIcertainties by either method at present involve similar
physical considerations. It seems ~ wise ~ourse, .therefore,
to direct our attention toward baSIC phYSIcal umts rather
than to perpetuate the dimculties that have been eI~coun
tered in the use of the old units, which have been 111 ust)
since 1928.
The following individuals compose the International
Commission on Hadiological Units, and all ,yere present at
the London meetings:

Preface
This Handbook gin-s the recommendations agreed upon
by the International Commission on Radiological Units of
recent meetthe International Congress of Radiology at
ing in I.,ondon during the Sixth International Congress of
Radiology in ,July 1950.
The International Congress of Radiology was organized
in 1925 under the auspices of radiological and medical., p
groups from all countries of the world. OfIicial delegates
to the Congress are nam('d from the radiological societies
and national standardization laboratories of eaeh country.
At the 19.50 meetings 57 countries were represented.
The International Commission on Radiological Units
(ICRU) is onc of the two permanent commissions operating
under the auspices of the Intel'lln tionnl Congress of Radiology. This Commission wns first organized in 1925 and has
been continuously active ever since. General meetings have
been hpld during (Inch Congr(lss in which recommendations
concerning rndiological units and standards have been
pstablisbed.
Because of the rapid development of the high-energy
radiation fipld it has been necessary to make frequent revisions of our ideas conceming radiological units and standards.
At tIl<: outset, the basic unit of radiation dosage was built
largely around the technique employed for its measurement. )
Because of the rapid advanees in the art this has necessitated an embarrassing number of revisions in the last 25
years. In ord(~r to minimize this possibility in the future,
it was agreed at
last meeting of the Commission to attempt to utilize basie physical units for the description of
radiation dosage. While it is realized that it is not practical
at the present time to make direct measurements in terms of
these units, it is also realized that the old unit is no longer
valid, particularly in the multimillion-volt region. The
20

W. V. MAYNEORD, Chairman,

H. HOLTHUSEN, Germany.
G. C. LAURENCE, Canada.
R. R. NEWELL, U. S. A.
W. J. OOSTERKA~rp, Holland.
B. I{AJEWSKY, Germany.
R. SIEVERT, Sweden.
A. TIVOLI, Italy.

Great Britain.
L. S. TAYLOR, Secretary, U. S. A.
W. BINKS, Great Britain.
) R. COLIEZ, France.
F.
Great Britain.
G. FAILLA, U. S. A.

The next meeting of the International Commission on
Radiological Units 'will be held in Copenhagen in 1953.
E. U.

)
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CONDON,

Director.

Recommendations of the International
Commission on Radiological Units
1950
Section A. Units
Contents

1. For the cOlTelation of the dose of any ionizing radiation
with its biological or related effects the International Com~lission on Hadiological Units (ICRU) recommends that
"he dose be expressed in terms of the quantity of energy
absorbed 1 per unit mass (ergs per gram) of irradiated material at the place of interest.
2. Inasmuch as calorimetric methods are not usually
practicable, ionization methods are generally employed.
For this purpose the quantity that must be measured is the
ionization produced in a
by the same flow of corpuscular
radiation as
in
material under consideration.
The energy, Em, imparted to unit mass of the material is
then essentially related to the ionization pCI' unit IIlass of
gas, J m , by the equation
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where lV is the average energy expended by the ionizing
particles per ion pair formed in the gas, and 8 is the ratio of
the mass stopping power of the material to tha t of the gas.
3. As the calculation
the dose in absolute
units
from measurements of ionization requires a
of
parameters lV and 8, as well as variables characterizing the
'\~adiation and the irradiated material, the ICRU is of the
Topinion that tables of the best available data should be
prepared as soon as possible and held under continual revision.
4. The Commission considers that the roentgen (designated by the symbol r), in view of its long establishC(I usefulness, should continue to be recognized as the unit of
and gamma-my quantity or dose and that its definition
remain unchanged.
I By "energy absorbed" is meant the energy imparted to the material by lon!l:lngparticlcs
at the place of Interest.
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. The roentgen shall be the quantity of X- or <ramma-mdiabon sU,eh that. the assoria.led. cO~pusc\llar ~mission per
0.00.1293. g of air l?roduces,
!l'lr, 10ns earrying 1 electros~at!C ymt of q nantlly of electrlc1 ty of either sign (spe Appendn:, I\ote 1).

Section B: Dose or the Specification of the Conditions of X-ray Treatment

ll:

. 5. It becomes innreasingly difficult to measure the dose
1Il roentgens as the quantum energy of the X-radiation
approaches very high values. The unit may however be
used for most practical purposes for quantu~l energie~ up
to 3 ~lev.
6, The IORU does ,n?t recognize the use of special names
Or symbols for quantities that are merely multiples of the
fundamental unit, (This does not preclude the use of
generally used prefixes such as kilo-, milli-, ete.).
7. The IORU recommends that the curie be used for the
I?easurcment of radioactive materials and that the defini-))
tIOn be as follows:
.
The cnr~e is t;t unit of ra~lioaet.ivity defined as the quantity
o.f any radlOaetiye nuclIde 1Il whICh the number of disintegratIOns per seroml is 3.700X 1010•

Th~s definition is in accordance with the definition of the
curle adopted by the Oommission on Standards Units and
Oonst~nts o~ ~ad.ioactiv~ty ap~~inted by the lhternational
OounCiI of SClOnhfic Umons. Ihe Oommission notes that
",'hen the curie is ~efined in this way, the only point of reviSIOn t~at could .anse w~lUld be the number of curies in 1 g
of radmm. It IS very Improbable that this number would
differ from ur;ity b,y an amount of clinical significance
although. the dlstlllctIOn would dearly have to be taken into
account III accurate radium standardization
8. It .is suggested that the gamma-ray ~mission be expressed III terms of rIme hI' at 1 cm (roentgens per millicurie
h,our ~nea~ured at 1 cm) from.a point source. As .th.is quantIty IS d1fferent for every Isotope, the OommISsIOn will
umiertake the compilation of data relatinO' to the gamma-ray
emission of radioactive isotopes.
'"
•
9. The IORU requests the national standardizing laboratories to set up, interchange, and compare standards of
X-rays, gamm~ rays, and radioactive isotopes, maintain
cl?se. conta.ct WIth each other, and generally by every means
wlthm thelr power· further the improvement of methods of
standardization.

24
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After discussion, the IOHU agreed to postpone the revision of Section B, which remains as follows:
10. In the description of the conditions of X-ray treatments, distinction shall be made between the quantity of
radiation measured in ail' and the quantity of radiation
estimated to have bnen receind by the tissue, Since the
symbol r is reserved for the unit, the alllount of the dose may
be designated by D. The use of subscripts is suggested to
distinguish dosage meaSUl'ement made under different conditions; e. g., in free air, D; at the surface of the skin (including
back-scatter), Do, etc. (See Appendix, Note 2.)
) 11. The specifications of treatment conditions shall include
the following:
I. Qu.antity. The quantity of radiation (expressed
in roentgens) estimated to have been received
by the lesion.
II. Qtwlity. (a) The spectral-energy distribution
some
of X-radiation shall be designated
suitable index, called quality. For most mecli(~al purposes, it is sufficient to express the
quality of the X-radiation by the half-value
htyer in a suitable material: Up to 20 kv (peak)
cellophane orcellone; 20 to 120 kv (peak) aluminum; 120 to 400 kv (peak) copper; 400 kv up
(peak) tin. For a more definite specification
of the quality of the radiation, the complete
absorption curve in the same material is
preferable.
(b) ~Iaterial and thickness of filter, including tube walls.
(c) Target material.
III. Techniqu.e. (a) Total quantity of radiation per
)
field (incident and emergent) receiycd in an
entire eourse of trcatment.
(b) Quantity of radiation pCI' field measured
at the surface (Do) at each individual irrad.iation.
(c) The dosage-rate, expressed in r/min,
during each ind.ividual irradiation.
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wavelengths do,,-n to the practical limit set by the
consideration that the chamber must be of such width
and length that the full ionization produced by the
corpuscular emission from air is measured in accordance with the definition (A, 4). An air-wall chamber
which meets the requirements of the definition may
be used for harder radiations.
(b) X-ray Practical Instruments. The air-wall
chamber may be used for clinical measurements of
X-ray quantity over the entire voltage range.
(c) Gamma-ray Standards and Practical Instruments.
The air-wall chamber may be used for the measurement of primary or scattered radiation, or a combination of both.
14. Instruments used to measure radiation quantity or
) dosage may conveniently be called dosemeters and dosagerate (or dose-rate) meters, respectively, and shall be calibrated in roentgens or roentgens per mmute.
15. The calibration readings of dosemeters and dosagerate meters should be independent of the wavelength within
the range for which they are designed or
16. Dosemeters
dosage-rate meters should be provided with suitable arrangements (e. g., standard radium
source, Bronson leak, or capacity sharing device) for checking
the reproducibility of their readings.
17. The calibrations of dosemeters or dosage-rate meters
should be tested periodieully, by a recognized t~sting laboratory, oyer the range of wavelengths for whiCh they are
designed or used.
18. The national standardizing laboratories shall be invited to undertake standard measurement and the calibration of dosemeters relative to all forms of radiation therapy
to which these recommendations may apply. They shall
also be invited to issue joint reports from time to time thereon.

(d)
total time over which a course of
treatments is spread.
(e) The time interval between successive
doses.
(1) The target-skin distance.
(g) The number, dimensions, and location
of the ports of entry.

Section C: Dose or the Specification of the
Conditions of Gamma-ray Treatment
12. The specification of the conditions of gamma-ray
treatment should, where possible, include statements of:
1. Quantity. The total quantity of radiation (expressed in roentgens) estimated to have been )\
rec.eived by the lesion.
'J
II. Particulars oj Radioactive Source. (a) The total
amount and nature of radioactive substance
employed (expressed as equivalent milligrams
of radium element).
number, and distribution of the
(b)
containers.
(c) The material and thickness of filters
and the nature of the material externally adjacent to the skin.
III. Technique. (a.) In the case of surface applicators or "large radium units," the quantity of
radiation per field at the surface.
(b) The dosage-rate during each individual
irradiation.
The total time OYer ,yhich a course of
is spread.
(d) The time intervals beb,'een successive
irradia tions.
(e) In the case of surface applicators or
"large radium units," the radium-skin disLance.
(f) The number, dimensions, and situations
of the ports of entry.

»

Section D: Instruments
13. The following
of apparatus are suggested as
suitable for the measurement of quantity in roentgens:
(a) X-ray Primary Standards. The free-air chamber shall be used for free-ail' measurements for all

26
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Section E: Appendix
NOTE 1. Note that 0.001293 g is the mass of 1 cm 3 of dry
atmospheric air at 0° C and 760 mm of mercury pressure.
NOTE 2. For example, in an hypothetical case of medium
X-rays:
The dose measured in air, D, equals 300 r.
The dose measured at the surface, DD, equals 500 r.
The dose measured at x cm depth, D z , equals 200 r.
(D is not to be confused with the energy actually absorbed by the
tiRsne.)
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6 montlls in advance of the Congress. The choice shall not
be limited to the members of the ICRU or to the country in
which the Congress is held. Such a chairman shall be a
member of the IeRU, ex officio, but for the period of the
Congress only. ~leetings between Congresses shall be
presided over by the Secretary or other member selected by
the ICRU.
23. Decisions of the ICRU shall be decided by a majority
vote, with the Chairman casting the deciding vote in case of
tie. A minority opinion may be appended to the minutes of
a meeting if so desired by any member and upon
submission of same in writing to the Secretary.

Section F: Rules Governing the Selection and
Work of the International Commission on
Radiological Units
19. (al The International Commission on Radiological
units (ICHU) shall be composed of not more than twelve
(12) members. The selection shall be made by the International Executive Committee from a list of nominations
submitted by the national delegations and by the ICRU
itself. Members of the ICRU shall be chosen on the basis
of their recognized activity in the field of radiological units
and standards, without regard to nationality.
(b) The ICHU shall be composed of at least three medical
radiologists and three physicists.
,\
(c) The members of the ICRU shall be selected during onE:- '"
In terna tional Congress to serve through the succeeding
Congress. K ot less than two but not more than four
members of the ICRU shall be elumged at anyone congress.
In the intervening period a vacancy caused by conditions
bevond control of the International Executive Committee
shall be filled on the recommendation of the ICHU.
(d) In the event of a member of the ICRU
unable to
attend the ICRU meetings a substitute may
selected by
the ICRU as a temporary replacement. Such a substitute
member shall not have voting privileges at the meetings
unless specifically authorized by the International Executive
Committee.
(e) The ICRU shall be permitted to invite individuals to
attend its meetings to give special technical advice. Such
persons shall not have voting privileges, but may ask permission to have their opinions recorded in the minutes.
20. The continuance of the policies and records of the
ICRU shall be in the hands of a Secretary of the ICRU
elected by the ICRU from among its regular members and ))
sU.bject to the approval of the International Executive Com- _
mlttee.
21. The ICRU shall familiarize itself with progress in the
whole field of radiation units and standards. The Secretary
shall be responsible for the preparation of a program to be
submitted to the Committee for discussion at its meetings.
Preliminary reports shall be prepared and circularized to all
members of the ICRU and other specially qualified individuals at least 6 months before the meeting of the Congress.
22. The Chairman shall be elected by the IORU at least

)
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